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ABSTRACT

A single enhancing lesion in the brain parenchyma, also called an inflammatory granuloma, is a
frequent neurologic diagnosis. One of the commonest causes of this lesion is human neurocystic-
ercosis, the infection by the larvae of the pork tapeworm, Taenia solium. Following the demon-
stration that viable cysticercosis cysts survive in good conditions for several years in the human
brain, single cysticercal granulomas have been consistently interpreted as representing late de-
generation of a long-established parasite. On the basis of epidemiologic, clinical, and laboratory
evidence detailed in this article, we hypothesize that in most cases these inflammatory lesions
correspond to parasites that die in the early steps of infection, likely as the natural result of the
host immunity overcoming mild infections. Neurology® 2010;75:654 –658

GLOSSARY
NCC � neurocysticercosis; SCG � single cysticercal granuloma.

A single inflammatory lesion in the brain parenchyma is a common diagnostic problem in
neurology. These lesions are mostly called single enhancing lesions due to their enhancement in
CT or MRI after the injection of contrast media. Numerous etiologic agents may cause this
lesion (cysticercosis, tuberculosis, toxoplasmosis, mycoses, small abscesses, brain tumors, and
even vascular malformations),1 but by far its most frequent cause is neurocysticercosis (NCC,
the infection by the larvae of the pork tapeworm Taenia solium) and thus many authors name
them single cysticercal granuloma (SCG).2,3 We present information supporting the hypothesis
that most SCGs in NCC are the result of early parasite death (likely soon after encystment) by
the host’s immune response instead of the currently accepted interpretation that SCGs repre-
sent long-established cysts that cannot maintain their active immune evasion mechanisms and
thus are discovered and killed.

CYSTICERCOSIS T solium infection and NCC are present in most of the world. The infection is endemic
in most developing countries, and increasingly diagnosed in industrialized countries due to tourism and
immigration of NCC cases and tapeworm carriers from endemic zones.4 In the life cycle of T solium, humans
are the only definitive host and harbor the adult tapeworm (taeniasis), whereas both humans and pigs are
intermediate hosts and harbor the larvae or cysticerci. Cysticercosis is caused by ingestion of the eggs of the
adult tapeworm by fecal contamination. Embryos are liberated from the eggs by the action of gastric acid and
intestinal fluids; they cross the bowel wall and enter the bloodstream to be carried to the muscles and other
tissues where they establish and encyst, reaching their definitive size of about 1 cm in 2–3 months.5

Outside the nervous system, human cysticercosis causes no major symptomatology. Subcutaneous cystic-
ercosis presents as small, movable, painless nodules that are usually noticed in the arms or chest. After a period
of months or a few years, the nodules get swollen, tender, and inflamed, and then gradually disappear.
Muscular cysticercosis is a casual finding, appearing as dot-shaped or ellipsoidal calcifications following the
muscle bundles in the thighs or arms, when X-rays are performed for an unrelated reason. The heart is another
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occasional location of cysticerci, infected in approxi-
mately 5% of patients. As much as it is known,
cardiac cysticercosis is usually asymptomatic. Neu-
rocysticercosis, conversely, is a pleomorphic clini-
cal disorder associated with seizures and other
neurologic symptoms in endemic areas. NCC pre-
sents with epileptic seizures in 50% to 90% of
symptomatic patients with parenchymal brain
cysts or calcifications, and intracranial hyperten-
sion or hydrocephalus in 20%–30% of cases. The
proportion of patients with intracranial hyperten-
sion varies according to the origin of the cases,
being higher in neurosurgical series.4

Evolution of intraparenchymal neurocysticercosis.
Vesicles vary in contents according to their evolu-
tionary stage. Viable cysts have an opaline membrane
through which the scolex is visible as a small 2- to
3-mm nodule. When cyst degeneration begins, the
vesicular fluid becomes opaque and dense, and the
cyst’s edges become irregular and shrink. Later, calci-
fication starts in the cephalic portion and progresses
to the vesicular wall, to finally leave a round, whitish,
residual calcified nodule.6

Disease pathogenesis. Scarce data exist on the patho-
genesis of NCC. After entering the CNS, cysticerci
establish as viable cysts and elicit few inflammatory
changes in the surrounding tissues. Cysticerci may
remain for a long time in this stage. After a variable
and undetermined time, neurologic symptoms ap-
pear, frequently associated with degeneration of the
parasite due to immune mechanisms. The main evi-
dence showing that symptoms occur long after infec-
tion originated from a classic series of articles
describing seizure cases in English soldiers returning

from India. These patients had been exposed to in-
fection during a well-defined time period but devel-
oped seizures and other neurologic symptoms after
having returned to England (where no transmission
occurs). Most cases developed neurologic symptoms
beginning 3 to 5 years after return to England.7-9

This was inconsistent with previous data showing
that cysts in infected pigs reach their definitive size in
2 to 3 months and thus the time to symptom devel-
opment in the series by Dixon and colleagues refuted
the intuitive interpretation that the entry of the par-
asites to the brain was responsible for the symptoms.

With the advent of modern biology and neuroim-
aging techniques, the prevalent view is now that the
cysts can survive in the human brain protected by the
blood–brain barrier, and by using a series of active
immune evasion mechanisms.4,5 In this view, acute
inflammation and symptoms are usually the result of
the death of an established parasite either by natural
immunity (if the cyst cannot keep its active immune
evasion mechanisms and is detected by the host’s
immune system) or by antiparasitic treatment.
Treatment-associated parasite death is not immedi-
ate but takes a few weeks. The effect of the antipara-
sitic drug seems to occur by exposing the parasites to
the host’s immune system and thus accelerating the
process of destruction, rather than by a direct, imme-
diate drug effect on the parasite as a whole.10

THE SINGLE ENHANCING LESION A particular
presentation of NCC is the so-called single enhanc-
ing lesion, corresponding to an intraparenchymal
small inflammatory lesion seen on CT or MRI as a
hyperintense nodule or ring after the injection of
contrast dye (figure). A SCG is the most frequent
presentation of NCC in the Indian subcontinent, as
well as in travelers or individuals from nonendemic
countries exposed to the parasite.11 In other endemic
areas (Latin America, Southeast Asia), SCGs contrib-
ute only �20% of all cases with active NCC.12-15

Patients with SCGs in India are usually young teen-
agers or young adults presenting with newly devel-
oped seizures.

SCGs were recognized as early as 1980 in CT im-
ages of Indian patients with seizures but were
thought to be “microtuberculomas.”16 They were ini-
tially labeled disappearing or vanishing lesions as
these lesions resolved spontaneously without specific
therapy.17 A histologic study of these lesions subse-
quently showed that the vast majority of these lesions
were degenerating T solium cysts and they were thus
called cysticercal granulomas.18 Most of these will re-
solve spontaneously without cysticidal drug therapy
by 1 year after presentation,19 leaving a calcified scar
in approximately 20% of cases. Most patients with a

Figure Typical MRI (postcontrast T1) of a single enhancing lesion (single
cysticercal granuloma)
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SCG will have no further seizures, although 20% to
30% of cases will have seizure relapses. Further stud-
ies documented their occurrence in other NCC-
endemic regions. SCGs are thus one of the most
common forms of presentation of NCC and a major
cause of acquired epilepsy all over the world. It can-
not be ruled out, of course, that some patients pre-
senting with a SCG had harbored one or more other
brain parasitic larvae which died without leaving dis-
cernible scars.

The underlying theory supporting the benign
evolution of SCGs is that they are a late stage of
destruction of a previously established cyst. A major
obstacle in understanding the pathophysiology of
SCGs is that the time of ova ingestion is not known
in most patients since longitudinal neuroimaging
data on untreated patients from the time of ingestion
are not available. However, there are major pieces of
evidence that do not fit with this late-stage interpre-
tation and suggest that in most cases, SCGs are para-
sites that degenerate and die in the early metacestode
phase, likely as a result of the host immunity over-
coming a mild infection. The following arguments
support this hypothesis.

Epidemiologic

1. SCGs are the most frequent clinical presentation
of NCC in India, where viable cysts are rarely
seen except in a very small minority of patients
with very heavy parasite loads. The epidemio-
logic scenario in India is clearly different from
that in other parts of the world, with only a few
individuals raising pigs and a vast subgroup be-
ing vegetarian or not eating pork. The particular
epidemiologic characteristics of the Indian sub-
continent are likely associated with few tape-
worm carriers and less-direct transmission, thus
favoring the occurrence of mild infections likely
through some (yet unknown) mechanism of dis-
persion of transmission.

2. SCGs are the most frequent presentation of
NCC seen in US or European travelers return-
ing from endemic regions. It is likely that this
population was exposed to mild egg challenges
for a short period, compared to local people con-
tinuously at risk in endemic regions.

3. In the few imaging studies performed in the gen-
eral population of endemic villages or other
asymptomatic populations, brain calcifications
are overwhelmingly more common than viable
cysts or SCGs, demonstrating that many infec-
tions are mild and heal by natural evolution.20,21

4. The fact that SCGs occur in younger individuals
than do viable cyst infections strongly argues
against considering all SCGs as the result of the

degeneration of an established infection. To
eliminate the effect of the number of lesions, we
compared the ages of a consecutive group of pa-
tients presenting to our unit with a SCG (n �
59) and those presenting with a single viable cyst
(n � 49). Again, patients with a SCG were
slightly younger than patients with a single via-
ble cyst with or without inflammation (median
age 22 years, interquartile range 19 –29.5 vs
median 28 years, interquartile range 21–39.5,
p � 0.0960, one-way analysis of variance) (un-
published data, CWGP 2009).

Biological

5. Most helminth infections are overaggregated,
meaning that only a few individuals harbor
many parasites and most individuals have 1 or a
few parasites. It follows that mild infections will
be the most frequent biologic event. This has
been clearly shown in the few series of necropsies
of pigs from endemic villages and population-
based CT studies in endemic villages.21-24

6. Almost by definition, SCGs are associated with
low parasite burdens, and are not associated with
extraneural cysticercosis. In pig necropsies, the
number of cysts in the brain is proportional to
the number of cysts found in the entire carcass.

7. In the pig model, degenerating cysts can be
found both in artificially and naturally infected
pigs, mostly animals with a few parasites. Pigs
with heavier parasite burdens usually show ho-
mogeneously viable cysts.25 This is consistent
with the host’s immunity overcoming light in-
fections but not heavy infections.

8. In heavily endemic regions, unlike the Indian
subcontinent, most cases of symptomatic NCC
present with multiple parasites and established
cystic infections are frequent. Unlike SCGs,
these cysts do not disappear in the short term
(even 50% or more of those showing marked
signs of inflammation persist as cysts after a pe-
riod of 6 months),26 and the vast majority
(�80%) will leave a residual calcification.

Immunologic

9. Immunity to cysticercosis is not restricted to a
reaction to the established cyst. First there is in-
nate immunity. Second, stage-specific immunity
anti-oncosphere and anti-immature metacestode
has already been demonstrated in T solium
and other cestodes.27,28 On the contrary, es-
tablished cysts mount a complex immune eva-
sion system which actively blocks the host’s
cellular response.29

10. Despite the fact that cysticercosis-specific anti-
bodies are long-lasting,30 the antibody response
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in individuals with a single viable cyst is stronger
than that in individuals with a SCG. If SCGs were
the degeneration of a long-established cyst, the an-
tibody response should be similar or even stronger
(as happens in viable cysts even after treatment)
given that parasite antigens are exposed at the time
of the death of the parasite. In the above men-
tioned series from our group, SCGs were more fre-
quently seronegative than were viable cysts (18/59
vs 7/49, p � 0.047, Pearson �2 test), and were less
likely to have stronger antibody reactions (4 or
more bands on Western blot, 10/59 vs 17/49, p �
0.339, Pearson �2 test).

DISCUSSION Cysticercosis presents diverse clinical
and imaging presentations. SCGs are the commonest
presentation of NCC in India and in travelers, and
are also found in �20% of NCC cases elsewhere.
The therapeutic approach to a SCG has been the
subject of intense controversy, varying from conser-
vative observation, to routine use of antiparasitic
therapy, and even a role for diagnostic brain biopsies
has been considered in certain cases.12,31 Understand-
ing SCG’s physiopathology is crucial for sound diag-
nostic and therapeutic approaches.

Transient seropositive reactions32 and frequent
cases of asymptomatic calcified NCC21-24 are consis-
tent with a threshold under which parasite destruc-
tion normally occurs, potentially determined by the
number of parasites, the immune status of the host,
the age at infection, or any combination of these fac-
tors. If some kinds of parasite challenge (i.e., infec-
tions with low numbers of parasite eggs or those in
immune individuals) are rapidly overcome by the
host’s immune response, it would explain the fre-
quency of degenerating cysts clustered in younger
ages, its relation to infections with a single parasite
(90% of cases with only degenerating cysts), and its
frequency in India, where because of vegetarian hab-
its, direct exposure to tapeworm carriers its less fre-
quent.33 Patients with only viable cysts as those seen
frequently in South America, China, or other en-
demic regions would represent cases in which the
parasites survive and establish for a long time. This
would explain why the serologic diagnosis of SCGs is
much less productive, the prognosis is better, and the
effects of antiparasitic treatment are less apparent
when compared to cystic, multilesional NCC. Alter-
natively or concomitantly, genetic differences in the
human host population or the parasite could contrib-
ute to explain these differences.
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